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Penthouse with skyline view

Live above the clouds. AXIS – The new view over Frankfurt.
The Frankfurter Skyline with its striking towers has always been the land-mark of this important European financial capital.
While in the past it was always office towers, “skyscrapers” for people have recently been going up to an increasing
extent, for those who like to live high above things. AXIS, the residential tower in the newly-created European Quarter
in the heart of the pulsating city centre, is a residential tower that offers its occupants exciting views. These views
were eponymous for AXIS. Designed for top calibre clients’ expectations in cooperation with the renowned Meixner,
Schlüter, Wendt architectural bureau, it offers its residents an exclusive, livable standard of equipment and a comprehensive range of services such as a concierge service in the traditional style of American apartment buildings.
The flexible layouts leave no further wishes unfulfilled for the future residents with regard to interior design. The entire
ensemble consists of one residential tower with 19 floors, on which 144 exclusive self-owned apartments ranging
in size from 65 m² to 277 m² are being erected. In addition, eight townhouses will be realised, which are connected
with the residential tower via an open atrium garden with green and water areas. The first residents can enjoy the
outstanding view over Frankfurt city centre in 2016. AXIS shifts the emphasis from the view and pushes other
values into the foreground: quality of life, style of living and nature. www.axis-frankfurt.de

Experience worldwide dream
destinations with Celebrity Cruises –
that’s Modern Luxury.

all senses are pampered with relaxing massages and treatments from all

Celebrity Cruises, the Premium cruise brand, is dedicated to Modern

For those who would like to have a special culinary treat on-board, there’s

Luxury. It has received numerous accolades for its elegant fittings and

a choice of speciality restaurants. One highlight is the inimitable Qsine,

furnishings, relaxation and service on the highest level, a richly varied

the first restaurant at sea that presents its menu and wine list on an iPad.

entertainment programme and award-winning cuisine. High class cate-

The guests can enjoy a ravishing dinner there. Several of the gastronomy

gories of staterooms, up to 85 percent of them with a balcony, ensure

areas were created by the renowned designer Adam Tihany. Also

a special level of comfort.

shopping aficionados will be thrilled by the choice on-board Celebrity

over the world. Thanks to the newly-developed “Suite Class” concept,
Suite guests enjoy special advantages. Depending on the category
of the Suite, Celebrity Cruises provides beverage packages, a private
restaurant, a VIP lounge and unlimited Internet access.

Cruises: on different ships, there is, for example, an exclusive Bulgari
Guests on-board the Celebrity Cruises ships, who place a lot of value

Boutique and brands such as Mad Bags, Soybu, Eileen Fisher, Tommy

on wellness, enjoy the AquaClass balcony staterooms. Besides exclusive

Bahama, Calypso St. Barth, Mar Y Sol, Big Buddha and La Regale

wellness and personal care products, they also offer free, unlimited

extending an invitation to an extensive Modern Luxury stroll – duty-free.

access to the relaxing Persian Garden with heated stone loungers.
What’s more, the Blu Restaurant is exclusively open to guests in the

Celebrity Cruises especially recommends its European dream destina-

AquaClass balcony cabins. Celebrity Cruises in exclusive cooperation

tions this year. The Premium cruise brand shows its guests the beautiful

with the Canyon Ranch SpaClub Premium brand has developed wellness

spots around the Mediterranean, in Northern Europe, the Baltic Sea and

and fitness facilities. In the award-winning AquaSpa Wellness Centre,

in the Atlantic. www.CelebrityCruises.ch

Business Seats at
Eintracht Frankfurt – Meeting Point
for Decision-Makers.

the Commerzbank Arena into an atmospheric inferno. But that’s not all,
a home match of Eintracht Frankfurt offers much more: there is where the
the greatest business, society and sports sectors come together in an
exceptional ambience. Get in touch with new business partners and
expand your social network. On top of that, inspire your employees with
an unforgettable football experience in one of the VIP boxes at Eintracht

Eintracht Frankfurt stands for dedication, passion and for a 100-year-

Frankfurt. The modern hospitality concept creates a welcoming and cosy

old football tradition. Those emotions are reflected within the powerful

atmosphere. To participate in the sweepstake and for more information

choreographies and banter of the eager Eintracht supporters, which turn

about bookings please contact via Email: leonie.roth@sportfive.com

